Nothing Flying Out of Your Body

Only Hold Breath
Underwater

Holding your breath may add pressure
down on your bladder & organs. Make
sure you're breathing when you pick up
items or your baby out of the crib or off
the floor.

No fluids, organs or pressure should be
pushing out of your body when you're
exercising or just doing things around
the house. Incontinence, pressure at
the perineum or abdominal bulging are
signs you need to be evaluated by a PT.

Exhale on Exertion
Exhaling like you're gently blowing through
a straw can automatically activate your
deep abdominal and pelvic floor muscles
to help support your organs. Exhale before
AND during exertion to use your core for
support.

MAMA'S GUIDE
Bowel & Bladder Control for Post-Partum Moms

Knees ABOVE Hips

Fiber & Fluid

Put a step stool or squatty potty under
your feet for seated toileting. This can
help relax pelvic floor muscles for
bowel movements & assist with more
complete emptying of bowel & bladder.

Try to match your fluid/fiber intake to
keep stool soft.
(25-35g/fiber with 40-60oz fluid).
Caffeine increases frequency but may
help with BM. Try not to strain. Keep
stool soft, spending no more than 5
minutes on the toilet.
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Defer the Urge

Avoid "just in case" trips to the toilet.
Use a couple of quick pelvic floor
contractions to defer the urge.
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Courtesy Squatty Potty
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IMPORTANT
Pelvic Floor Exercises
CONTRACT: tighten pel ic floor muscles closing
around opening, lifting pel ic floor muscles up & in. No
breath holding or bearing do n. Quick
second &
long 5- second contractions.
RELAX: let go completely, breathe lo belly breath
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